1. Turkey has a persistent chronic coal pollution problem, costing money and lives

At the end of 2021, Turkey entered a new era on climate and energy, with the country’s ratification of the Paris Climate Agreement and the setting of a 2053 net zero carbon target. However, Turkey has not yet set a date to phase out coal, and is still pushing ahead with plans to double its current coal power capacity¹. Recent studies show a 2030 phase out is feasible and would lead to a reduction of carbon emissions from the power sector by 82.8%².

Coal power generation fuels climate change and harms health, through the release of tons of CO₂ and hazardous air pollutants. HEAL’s Chronic Coal Pollution Turkey report³ in 2019 quantified for the first time the health burden of Turkey’s 28 large operating coal power plants. Unlike in many other countries, in Turkey, data on emissions to soil, water and air at facility level is not publicly available.

HEAL’s chronic coal pollution analysis aims to respond to this gap by providing for estimates on coal plant stack emissions and related health impacts and cost (for details on the methodology see HEAL’s website⁴).

With this briefing, HEAL provides evidence on the significant health toll of chronic coal pollution in Çanakkale across the lifetime of the five plants currently in operation. For Turkey as a whole, the country’s chronic coal addiction has caused 196,091 cases of premature deaths since 1965 (the year the oldest still active plant was commissioned) with health costs of up to 320 billion EUR, or 4.8 trillion Turkish Lira⁵.

¹ Representing the plants with the capacity over 50 MW, 74 units in 31 coal plants have a total capacity of 19.4 GW, while 34 new units in 20 coal plants are planned with a total capacity of 14.5 GW.
² Europe Beyond Coal et al. (November 2021). First Step in the Pathway to a Carbon Neutral Turkey: Coal Phase out 2030 https://caneurope.org/new-report-the-roadmap-for-paris-compatible-turkish-coal-exit/
⁴ Methodology can be found on HEAL’s website
⁵ December 2021 monthly rate of 1 EUR = 15 TRY
2. The cumulative health burden from coal power in Çanakkale

Çanakkale, in the west Marmara region of Turkey, is one of the provinces with the highest rural population in Turkey. Agriculture and forestry are the main economic activities in contrast to environmentally hazardous sectors such as coal power plants, iron, steel and cement industries, coal, gold and metal mining are still expanding. It has a growing population of 520,000 people, receives domestic migration.

There are five operating coal power plants in the region: Çan 18 Mart (in operation since 2005, with a capacity of 320 MW, and lignite coal combustion), İÇDAŞ Biga (in operation since 2005, with a capacity of 405 MW, and hard coal combustion), Bekirli (in operation since 2011, with a capacity of 1,200 MW, and hard coal combustion), Cenal (in operation since 2017, with a capacity of 1,320 MW, and hard coal combustion) and Çan-2 (in operation since 2018, with a capacity of 330 MW, and lignite coal combustion).

In addition, two new coal plants are in the pipeline: Kirazlıdere (1,600 MW, hard coal combustion) and Karaburun (1,320 MW, hard coal combustion). There used to be more plants in the pipeline that were either cancelled or shelved in 2021.

Desulfurisation systems for Çan 18 Mart was installed in 2021. But the power plant started operation in 2005, meaning for the last 16 years untreated sulfur oxides emissions which are particularly harmful to the respiratory system were entering the ecosystem and harming thousands of people, resulting in 1,309 premature deaths already.

Besides these coal power plants, coal mined in the Çan distinct (where 18 Mart Çan and Çan-2 are located) is used by industrial facilities as well as sold for heating. Due to air pollution concerns in 2017, sale of mined lignite for heating purposes was banned by the clean air plan in 2017⁶.

Çanakkale - coal power plants in operation and in the pipeline
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The health burden from the five existing coal plants in Çanakkale has added up to:

CUMULATIVE HEALTH COST 2005-2020

up to 103.95 billion Turkish Lira, or up to 6.93 billion EUR

The health burden caused by coal power in Turkey and how to stop the coal addiction. [Health and Environment Alliance](https://www.env-health.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Chronic-Coal-Pollution-Turkey_web.pdf)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>In operation since:</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE HEALTH COSTS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Çan 18 Mart</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>2.71bn EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bekirli</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>1.96bn EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>İçdaş Biga</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>1.53bn EUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HEAL’s analysis highlights that even when air pollution control mechanisms are installed, this does not result in reducing health impacts to zero, or achieving zero pollution. In the case of Çan 18 Mart, the control mechanism for sulphur oxides (SO₂) is expected to operate with 98.5% efficiency and to reduce SO₂ pollution to national emission limits. But this reduction only leads to a decrease of premature deaths by 70-75%, as pollutants from other plants react with each other and previously emitted pollutants in the atmosphere.
3. Recommendations

FOR POLICY-MAKERS

Immediately cancel plans and generation licences of Kirazlıdere and Karaburun coal power plants. Long term health effects of the existing plants are not observed yet, new plants will magnify the health cost as several pollution types stay in the environment and reach with each other. Moreover, an increase of coal capacity would harm the 2053 net zero carbon target.

Set a date for phasing out the 5 existing plants. Compared to several cities, plants in Çanakkale are younger. Çanakkale is already home to wind power plants and has an enormous potential. Invest in clean energy technologies for a smooth coal phase out process.

When setting the phase out date, carry out a health impact assessment to quantify the health cost, to inform decisions on how swift the phase out needs to happen. As a first step, open health statistics in Çanakkale, particularly in Çan and Biga, to the public for better understanding and analysis of the health burden.

In order to understand the true health cost from coal power in Çanakkale, improve transparency and allow for scientific assessments by reporting emissions from the electricity sector in a transparent manner. This includes making data on emissions from large combustion plants, including coal power plants publicly available (and reporting data to E-PRTR).
As Turkish Ministry of Health, participate and provide input to the development and implementation of clean air activities and plans, as well as energy and climate policies. Çanakkale has a clean air plan approved in 2017, where air pollution from coal used for household heating in the Çan district of Çanakkale is highlighted. Analyse the portion of air pollution from coal power plants in the current air pollution burden, considering the pollutants from other sources in and around Çanakkale travels thousands of kilometres and constantly in reaction with each other.

Increase the capacity of health and medical organisations and individuals (such as patients) in Canakkale to engage on environmental pollution and climate change through communication and by providing evidence. The Lancet Countdown’s publications on climate change, the WHO special report to COP26 and the WHO manifesto on a healthy recovery can serve as a guidance.

Highlight the true costs of coal power generation in economic and public health deliberations and decisions, and work towards increasing public understanding of how public health will benefit from reducing coal’s unpaid health bill.

FOR HEALTH BODIES AND HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

Increase the capacity of health and medical organisations and individuals (such as patients) in Canakkale to engage on environmental pollution and climate change through communication and by providing evidence. The Lancet Countdown’s publications on climate change, the WHO special report to COP26 and the WHO manifesto on a healthy recovery can serve as a guidance.

Highlight the true costs of coal power generation in economic and public health deliberations and decisions, and work towards increasing public understanding of how public health will benefit from reducing coal’s unpaid health bill.

As Turkish Ministry of Health, participate and provide input to the development and implementation of clean air activities and plans, as well as energy and climate policies. Çanakkale has a clean air plan approved in 2017, where air pollution from coal used for household heating in the Çan district of Çanakkale is highlighted. Analyse the portion of air pollution from coal power plants in the current air pollution burden, considering the pollutants from other sources in and around Çanakkale travels thousands of kilometres and constantly in reaction with each other.
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For details on the methodology and plants see: env-health.org